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Providing and Fixing of Plumbing Cl Pipelines and and waterproofing work in old hostel room no. 315-316 &
Cement Plaster work on flooring near D-6 Front portion lSl Campusbelhi Centre New Dethi-110016.

Sr No. Description of item of work Unit Qtv Rate Amount
315-316

1 Dismantling tile work in floors and roofs laid in cement
mortar Including stacking material within 50 metres lead.
Forthickness of tiles above2s m@ sqm 4.998

2

Dismantling old c.l. pipes including excavation and
refilling trenches after taking out the pipes, breaking lead
caulked joints, melting of lead and making into blocks,
including stacking of pipes at site lead up to 50 metre:

meter 6.3

3 Labour for cutting C.l. pipe with steel saw.
100 mm diameter C.l. pipe each

cut
3

4

Taking out of flushing cistern of all types
(c. | ./PvcA/itrious ch i na)/ ind ian/eu ropea n wc/wash basi n
including stacking of useful materiars near the site and
disposal of unserviceable materiars within 50 metres lead.

each 3

5 Refixing of flushing cistern of all types (c.t./pvcA/itrious
China)/ indian/european wc/washbasin etc.
wc/cistern/wash basin each 3

6
Providing and taying S&S Centrifug@
Ductile lron Pipes conforming to lS : 832g :

4" meter 1.5
3" meter 1.8

7 providing and fixing of Cl P- Trap- 4 1e 3" each 1

8 Providing and Fixing of upvcue@ each 2
I providing and fixing of upvc pipeOS nrm meter 3
10 providing and fixing cp jali drain floor€" each 2

4" each 2
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Sr No. Description of item of work Unit Qtv Rate Amount

11

Providing/supplying lead cautreo loints no spun iron or
c.l. pipes and specials, including testing of joints including
the cost of pig lead :

100 mm diameter pipe each 5
TILE FLOORING

12

Providing and laying ceramic grazed@
300x300 mm (thickness to be specified by the
manufacturer) of 1st quality conforming to ls : 1s622 of
approved make in colours such as White, lvory, Grey,
Fume Red Brown, laid on 20 mm thick cement mortar 1:4
(1 Cement . 4 Coarse sand), jointing with grey cement
slurry @ 3.3k9/sqm including pointing the joints with white
cement and matching pigment
etc., complete.

sqm 4.998

REPAIRS TO BUILDING

13

Repairs to plaster of thickness 12 mm to 20 mm in
patches of area 2.5 sq. meters and under, including
cutting the patch in proper shape, raking out joints and
preparing and plastering the surface of the walls
complete, including disposal of rubbish to the dumping
ground, all complete as per directions of Engineer-tn-
Charge.
With cement Tq4ar 1:4 (1 ce@ sqm 8.998
FINISHING

14

Removing white or colour wash by scrapping and sand
papering and preparing the surface smooth including
necessary repairs to scratches etc. complete sqm 15.42

15

Distempering with dry distemper of ,@
manufacture (one or more coats) and of required shade
on old work to give an even shade.

sqm 15.42

Old work (one or more coats)

16

Providing and applying white cement OaseO putty of
average thickness 1 mm, of approved brand and
anufacturer, over the plastered wail surface to prepare the
surface even and smooth complete.
40 o/o of painting sqm 6.167

17

Providing and laying water proofing treatment on roots ot
slabs by applying cement slurry mixed with water proofing
cement compound consisting of applying:

(a) after surface preparation, first rayer of sluiry of cernent
@ 0.488 kglsqm mixed with water proofing cement
compound @ 0.253 kg/sqm. This layer will be allowed to
air cure for 4 hours.
(b) Second layer of slurry of cement @ 0.242 kglsqm
mixed with water proofing cement compound @ 0.126
kg/sqm. This layer will be allowed to air cure for 4 hours
followed with water curing for 48 hours. The rate includes
preparation of surface, treatment and sealing of all joints,
corners, junctions of pipes and masonry with polymer

sqm 4.998
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Sr No. Description of item of work Unit Qtv Rate Amount

d-6

1B
t: 3 coarse sand) finished

with a floating

12 mm cement Plaster sem 92.08

19 @including uprooting of rankve sqm 92.08

20 provrdng and laying water + cement and spreading sqm 92.08

Total (i ncl usive taxes)

extra taxes(GST) if anY

Total(inclusive taxes)
Rebate/discount if anY

Grand Total (inclusive taxes wI! !9T)
Total
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12. The lSl Delhi Centre reserve the right the whole tender process may be treated as a cancelled/terminated

at any stage without assisgning any reason.

13. PWD CPWD Registered no. enclosed document if available'

rl. tffir- i..) GST - No. is a mandatary from of 1ST JULLY 2017. Please enclosed GsT Registration

document.

15. For any clarification OSD may be contacted
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